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THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS. 

ECHOES FROM WOMEN'S MEETINGS . . : the form of endeavoring to relieve them of 
the responsibility which ought to be theirs. 

T HE first meetings held in connection 
with the P an-Anglican Congress we~e 

. women's meetings . . 

In the women's conference was first dis 
cussed "The Child in the Home and the 
State," then " 'Women as Home-Makers,') 
and after "The Church's_ Call to WOl.flC;D.) J 

The restoration of the mother to the 
home was one of the most pressing of n a
tional needs. 

For several years ther e h ad been a cur
rent of thought running through the press 
which tended ,to lessen the dignity of 
motherhood, with the natural consequence 
tblat parents had slackened in their duty "Lo 
their children, looking upon them as "en
cumbrances," a word that the poor had 
not themselves been the first to lise in that 
sense. 

rhe trend of recent legislation seemed all 
in the direction of freeing parents of their 
boun.d.en . duty to fced, clothe, a nd bring up 
their children in the nurture a nd a dmoni
tion of the Lord . . ' , 

There was no doubt that married women 
entering the labour market . h 'ad brought 
about many of the ills deplored . 

The demaud made in these days by soci~
ties and organisations, r'eligious and poli
tical, was so enormous and imperious thal 
the proper discharge of parental obligations 
.became a great difficulty. . 

:Improvidence and neglect of responsibility 
§e~ed to go hand-in-hand. 

-The real crux of the whole question was 
that parents w a nted a deeper a nd truer 
religion than they h ad, and it was that as 
well as the science of child-training that 
j;h~y required t o learn. 

Another danger arose because of the mis
directed efforts of some people, whOse idea 

"of doing good to their fel1ow-creatur.es took 

A mother's work was a profession like 
any other profession, and could not be per
formed simply by instinct. 

o religion, except C}-lristianity, h ad 
given woman the position which she w as at 
the moment enjoying,. which ma,de her not 
the cha ttel, but the companion of her hus
band. The Christia n ideal of the home was 
tll'e highest the world had ever seen, and 
was only made possible by the Christian 
ideal of women. 

The home-maker must set aside every 
prejudice a nd learn that there were only 
two relations in life, to give and to receive , 
and must constantly draw u.pon the higher 
sources of strength. 

If daughters instead of being taught an: 
and music were instructed in the physical, 
mental, and moral care of the body, womer 
would be aroused to the fact that there w as 
no higher destillY than the nurture of chil
dren. 

The present age was an age peculiarly 
adapted to the restoration of the primitive 
Order of Deaconesses, and it was a great 
encouragement to know that there were al
ready in ' England and America many 
deaconesses engaged in useful work. Our 
Lord defined the Christian ministry as feed
ing the hungry, quenching the thirst of the 
thirsty, receiving the stranger, helping the 

' sick, visiting the prisoner, clothing the 
naked; and it was absolutely necessary for 
that work that women should be Inc~uded 
in the ministry of the Church. Women had 
been doing it, but until they had an official 
position they could not do it satisfactorily. 

Women were the inspiration for the great 
thoughts and the great works of a nation, 
and the standard they set was the stan~ 
da rd which should be for ever. 

The call of God really was in the need of 
the women. The gre'at heathen world W:.lS 

calling out for workers , and that was t he 
call that God meant us to take to our
selves. 
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THE HYMN OF THE CONGRESS. 

BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH 

Vietrix delectatio-· (St. Augustine.) 
"The stedfastness of your faith in Christ."-Col. ii. 5. 

O Lord! we thank Thee on this day 
I For the deep joy when many meet, 

Brethren from Britains far away 
Who find the old Church sweet. 

There is the thrill well understood 
When happy thousands kneel O'r stand, 

When music makes the very wood 
Tremhle below our hand . 

And as the prayer, or priest, 100ve-lit, 
Or creed that tells the Faith's old story. 

Speaks grandly out, La! every whit 
Of the great Church saith "Glory." 

And shall we deem that such a tide 
Must ebb as far as it hath flO'wed

Moments of railture which denied 
Had helped us on the road ? 

Nav.! when the lark soars up and slings, 
She seems to change her mind on high, 

And dropping downward with poised wings 
Lays all her music by . 

Yet shall we doubt whate'er betide 
She still has something for her part, 

Something of t.hat blue heaven to bide 
In azure on her heart ? 

Whatever fail, whatever pass, 
Two things she hat.h, above, below~ 

The dew so pure upon her grass,' 
Thc heavcn that loves her so. 

God 's Slweetness shall grow sweeter, yes, 
In hours like these we learn, ~ts might

Give us, 0 God! the steadfastness, 
The, Victory of delight. Amen . 

OFFICIAL RANK OF MISSIONARIES 
IN CHINA. 

W E observe with great satisfaction 
that by a Chinese Imperial rescript, 
dated April 10, the Emperor has 

decreed "the immediate and entire cancel
lation" of a former decree which, at the 
instigation of Monseigneur Faviler, the 
head of the Lazarist Mission in Peking, 
had, in 1899, conferred upon the Roman 
Catholic Bishops in China the r.ank of 
Viceroy, and npon the other Roman dergy 
the rank of l>erfect. After the enactment 
of the former decree an offer was made to 
the Anglican and Protestant missions in 
China to confer upon their Bishops and 
clergy corresponding rank, but this offer 
was unanimously re'fused. It was gener
ally admitted by the English and French 
residents in China ,vho were in a position 
to judge, that this decree and the action 
taken by the Roman clergy after it had 
been issued was primarily t"esponsible for 
the success which the Boxer movement at
tained, and for the indiscriminate massacr'e 
of the foreign and native Christians. 
existence of the decree also lent colour to 
the libel, often put forward by persons who 
ought to kno.w better, that -English mis
sionaries were accnstom'ed to interfere 
with the politics of the countries in which 
they resided. We feel sure that the Roman 
missionaries thell1.Selves will eventually 
realize that the cancellation of this decree 
will tend to promote the best interests of 
their work.-The East and the West. 

The Lord lVrayor of London recently 
stated that in that city annually no less 
than '£15,000,000 ($7,,000,000) is dispersed 
by London charities. 
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THE AI)GOMA ASSOCIATION IN 
ENGLAND. 

THE AN NUA L MEETING OF OUR CO-WORKERS 

O DR thanks are t endered to Miss E. 
E. Green, the able and zealous Hon. 
Seeretary of the above Association, 

for the following full report of its 
"annual." In this connection we may re
cord with pleasure a nd en couragement that 
the Bishop of Gloucester (Right Rev. Dr . 
Gibson, a one-time well-known Vicar of 
Leeds) and the Bishop of Chichester 
(Right Rev. Dr. Ridgeway) hav'e both be
come pa trons of the Association. 

THE SPECIAL SERVICE, 

The Annual Festival, which was held on 
the 21id of July, began with a celebration 
of Holy Communion at 11.30 a.m., at 
Christ Church, Victoria Street, at w hich 
the Bishop (Algoma) was the eelebrant, 
assisted by Rev. W. G. Woolsey and R ev. 
C. W. Balfour. 

THE COMMITTEE MEETING 

was held at 1.30 p.m., when the Hon. 
Treasurer read his r eport for 1907, with 
Mrs. H awke's statement of the Travelling 
Archdeacon's Fund. A vot e of tha nks was 
passed to a ll a uditors. It was resolved 
that for the future, when a ny new Branch 
officer was a ppointed, the nomination 
should be sent by the Branch to ' the Cen
tral Secretary, who should bring it before 
the Executive Committee for confirm ation . 
The fo llowing were elected to serve for the 
ensuing- year on the Executive Commi,tt'ee : 
Fev. W. G. \Voolsey, Rev. L. C. Streat
felld, Mrs. Carter, Mrs . E . T. Gurney, Miss 
H. Gurney, Miss E. G. Hall, Miss L. Philli
more, Miss M. S hepa rd , Mrs, Stubbs, Miss 
Isabel Swinburne. The Bishop a ddressed 
the Committee on some of the needs, a nd 
said how much sets of altar vessels were 
wanted. 

"THE ANN U AL." 

At 3 o'clock a meeting w a s h eld in the 
Church HOllse, Westminster , in Convoca
tion Hall" which was quite filled. The 
Bishop of Thetford took .the chair. Pray
ers were read by the R 'ev. \V. G. Woolsey. 
The R,ev. F. H all read t.he Hon. Central 
Secretary's r eport as ,follows :-

"Last -year the special developlnent which 
we had to report was the guarantee of the 

stipend for a Travdlin'g Archdeacon for th.'e 
period of three years. With regard to this 
we a r e glad to be able to state that not 
only are the promises for the second of 
the three year s nearly a ll paid in already, 
but that a considerahle portion is in hand 
for 1909. It is a lso distinctly gratifying to 
learn tha t through the Archdeacon's ab'le 
advocacy, the Pan-Anglican Thank-offering 
from Algoma collected by him is, in pro
portion to the r esources of the Diocese, a 
very liberal one. 

"It is with the greatest pleasure t h a t we 
can record ' tha t the Bishop of Glou cester 
h as expressed his wish to become a patron 
of the Association. 

"One special cause of thankfulness is that 
during tl;'e p ast year more men have gone 
out for work in Algoma than has be'en the 
case in a ny previolls year. Of Clergy, the 
Rev. T . B. Holland has gone to Garden 
River" the Rev. H. S. Frankland to St. 
Joseph's Isla nd , the Rev. T. N . Munford 
sails very soon, the Rev. W. Evans is at 
Port Carling, the Rev. A. P. Banks is on 
his way to Bruce Mines-the -two latter 
return to Algoma after absence due to 
family illness, but Mr. Banks has been 
long enough in England to have gained us 
a new Branch in Cheshire, whilst Mr. 
Evans h a s given us most valuahle help on 
the Executive CommiUee. In a ddition to 
the above, fivle l aymen have a lready gone 
out, Mr. C. Hewitt, son of the Vicar of 
P!'estonville, near Brighton, is at P0rt 
S y dney; Mr. Watts, son of the Vicar 6f 
Boxted, is at Echo Bay, Mr.. Bruce at 
Moose Lake, and IV[r. Heig-ht a nd Capt. 
Sims have gone from the Church Army. 
To-day a lso Mr. Harold Dunn, son of the 
Bishop of Quehec, sails, and will soon take 
up work at Oliver. 

" Our S a le a t the Church House, though 
not quite so successful as in 1905, rea lised 
£,106. 

"" re shall hea r from the Bishop himself 
to-day of the new conditions which h ave 
a risen in the Diocese since his last visit to 
us , a nd of th e special needs resulting ther'e
from, but the CommiHee feel the!'e is one 
claim which sh ould not he overlooked. We 
ref'erred last year to the condition m ade 
hy the General Svnod, viz . , that the Dio
cese should a u gm ent the 

BISHOPRIC ENDOWMENT FUND 

until it should yield a t least the minimum 
income of £600. It is now far shor,t of 
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that, and though we earnestly trust tha t 
the day is v(jry far distant when a n elec
tion to the See m ay have to tak'e place, 
yet we cannot but rea lize that when tha t 
day comes the Diocese, by reason of the 
absolute inadequ acy of its endowment, will 
be considerably h a mpered in its ch oioe. 

"The question is one which affects the 
future 111.0re th a n the present; but s ince 
capita l sums t a ke a long time to build up, 
we feel tha t we in England should face the 
1l}atter and do our pa rt to help Algoma 
to meet the responsibility imposed upon 
her by the G'eneral Synod. " 

THE BISHOP OF THETFORD 

expressed his plea~ure a t being a b}e to 
t ake pa rt in the work being carried on in 
Algoma. Noone could r ead a ny account 
of the Dioces'e wi,thout seeing how im
portant the present time of opportuni,ty 
was, a n opportunity which w ould not re
cur and which must be seized now or 
never. The whole place was a live with the 
activities of mining a nd of new r a ilways, 
and large numbers of s<ettler s wer e going in. 
It was quite as important to klcep these 
Christians from becoming p agans as to 
win pagans for Christ. B esides our own 
kith a nd kin there were in Algoma Indians 
whose land we h a d appropriated , a nd fo r 
whom we w er e bound in honour to do our 
utmost . The early Chri!?tians did not stay 
in J erusal'em and ' k eep the good news of 
the Gospel to them selves, a nd we must be 
r eady' to give our m oney to sen d it out to 
other s. For the Diocese of Algoma a 
steady £600 a year was w anted to prov1'de 
clergy; tha t, surely, was not mu ch to aslc 
for in these days wh en peopl'e found i't so 
easy t o spend large sums on m otors, a nd 
all that was given went directly to the 
spiritual work, for there were no paid 
workers in Eng-Ian,d a nd n o office . expens'es. 
Architecture was the a rt of building, ' n ot 
of reproduc,tion , and they wer e h elping to 
build a piece of spiritual architecture in 
Algoma-the Church there h ad to develop 
herself and to bring in h er contribu tion to 
the gr eat ed ifice of the Church of Christ, 
and it needed not only our m oney but our 
prayers. 

THE B I SBOP OF CO L UMB I A 

spoke of the m arvellous future which lay 
befor'e Algom a a nd. t he whole of Ca nada. 
H'e insisted on the g-reat importance of 
having enough m en, and men of the right 
sort, in Algom a; h e r eferred to wha t the 
Bishop of London had called pres'ent day 

simony, when a n income was absolutely 
ina dequa t e and. the man best fitted for the 
post could not be sent because a man must 
be chosen who h a d private means. Look
ing to the future, for this reason also the 
Episcopal Endowment Fund ought to be 
built up. They could. form little idea of 
the s'h a in on a m a n's faith in having to 
minister in small stations, holding service 
for 15 or 20 people in a ba re h a ll or school
room. When this went on year after year 
there was great danger l est a man should 
lose hea rt unless his hold on Divine truth 
was very deep. The clergy in Algom a 
needed their earn est prayers th a t they 
might h ave spiritu al power a nd a lso the 
t act requisite for dealing with men. We 
w anted at · home to influence the outsiders, 
those who did not represent the ecclesias
tical mind. It was quite certain tha t the 
Diocese of ' Algoma would need h elp for 
som e time , to come. 

THE BISHOP OF NOV A SCOTIA 

said that this w as one of the first m eetings 
whiC'h was trying to, put into the concrete 
what they h a d. heard in the a bstLlct in . 
the Pan-Anglican Congress. Ca na da h a d 
only lately been discovered; it used to be 
known as a place which h a d a little snow, 
some furs a nd timber, but now i,t h a d heen 
discovered as a country able to produce 
minerals a nd grain of the finest (Iuality, 
a nd from all pa rts of the world people were 
coming into it by thousands; they came 
with little capital a nd h a d a struggle .fo 
prov~de their h om es . Canadian pa triotism 
was no m ere idle sentiment; they were 
prepared, as growing children, to spend 
arid be spent for our King a nd their King, 
bu t the Church could not m eet the present 
cris is a lone, a nd they w ere not ashamed 
to claim h elp from England in. building up 
the n e,,, Church which they wanted to be 
strong, not weak-kneed and feeble. He 
pic.tured p a rish es 100 miles in length, with 
from 5 to 17 out-stations, separated by 
a lmost impossible r oads, as some of the 
difficulties to 1,e coped with in Algoma. 

THE BISHOP .OF ALGOMA 

began by tha nking the members of the 
E nglish Association for their h elp , without 
which the work which h a d been done in 
Algoma would h ave been impossible. He 
wished to emphasize two points which h a d 
been t ou ched upon. First, the imper a tive 
need tha t they sh ould have the best m en 
to lay the fOlmdations of a Church which 
sh ould st a nd firmly. Second,/ that they 
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should not forget the Indians in favour of 
the white settlers; there was a tendency 
to . do this, but it was absolutely unjusti
fiable and unrighteous to leave those whose 
land we had taken without spiritual care. 
He wished to answer three questions. r. 
What was the English Association for? It 
was established by Bishop Sullivan for 
prayer and work. It was an unspeaKable 
comfort to him and to his clergy to f-eel 
that prayer was . going up for them, and 
he felt confident that the Divine Providence 
had been so invoked for his preservation in 
the 15,000 to 18,090 miles he travelled each 

. year. Prayer was the inspiration, but 
work followed, and there was hardly a 
church in Algoma which did not owe 
something to the labours of the Associa
tion. II. ' Why was the Association still in 
existence? When the Diocese was set 
apart it was thought that it would be 
always poor j lately its rich mineral re
sources had been discovered, nick-el at 
Coppercliff, silver at Cobalt, iron at Michi
picoten, and the Canadian N orthern R'ai~ 
way pressing through a new region h a d 

. come upon another deposit of iron so large 
that a railway had been made ~o a new 
place n a med Key Harbour to fa cilitat'e its 
shipment. They had no coal, but they had 
inexhaustable water power pouring down 
into the lal{es. This was used at Sault 
Ste. Marie, at Fort William, and Port 
Arthur, for making steel rails, for flour, 
pulp and other mills various in character, 
nun1Jerous and extensive. Their land was 
a land of mystery, which must be lool~ed 
upon with eyes of wonder and awe. Dunng 
the eleven years of his episcopate the num- · 
ber of Church people in the Diocese . had 
inc-reased from 7,500 to 16,300, and the 
mission centres from 36 to 6:" but as yet 
they had only 40 clergy at work in a ter
ritory nearly as. l a rge as the whole of 
England and Scotla nd. It nearly broke 
his heart to 

HAVE TO TURN AWAY THOSE 

who came asking- that he should send them 
a clergyman. Even since he had been in 
England he had rect:;ived two such appeals 
'from his Diocese; one most urgent, w1here 
the people said if you cannot send us a 
man soon the door will be closed. They 
were -eager that the old Church of England 
should be planted in their mi-Clst, and for 
lack of men and mea ns he was unable to 
help them. They had a rich but as yet 
undeveloped country j the weal,th was deep 
down in the rocks, and much capital must 
be put into the mines before there was any 

result. The settlers had to cut down the 
bush and build their own houses . and out
buildings, and it was impossible for them 
to erect churches. Algoma lay between 
two more favour'ed stretches of country, and 

SUFFERED BY THEIR OVER-SHADOWING. 

On the one hand Eastern Canada w1th its 
settled traditions, but also ' with rts own 
missionary problems j on the other hand 
the great fertile fields of the West inviting 
the tide of immigration. The large sums 
which w~re being raised by the Missionary 
Societies wel"e for the North West, and 

ALGOMA RECEIVED NO SHARE 

whatever. Their grants from the S.P.G. 
were S'till being reduced, and the Mission
ary Society of the Canadian Church, w.hile 
doing its best to raise the money reqUlred 
for all its needs, had on-ly been able to 
give Algoma little more than half what 
was wanted to carryon the work to which 
she had put her hand, let alone the new 
fields which ought to be occupied if they 
were to keep pace with the increase of 
population. In the last three years they 
had built ten churches, but they needed 
many more. It had been a happiness to 
him to bring over £883 from ms Diocese 
for the Pan-Anglican Thankoffering-given 
not by the rich, for there were no rich in 
Algoma, but in small sums down to one 
cent brought by little brown-faced Indian 

. boys. The Church came only fourth in the 
numbers in the religious bodies. First 
came the Roman Catholics, then the Pres
byterians, and then the Methodists. That 
was not where the old historic Church 
should be, and he was bold to make pro
phecy that they would rise steadily. They 
had risen from being a missionary Diocese 
of the Canadian Church with their hands 
open only to receive, and they were trying 
to he such in another sense in that they 
were learning the blessedness of having 
their hand open to give as well as to re
ceive. He would mention sotne of the 
special needs :-ISt. The 

CHURCH EXTENSION AND PARSONAGE FUND 

for buying sites and helping to build 
churches. Often a place could only raise 
half what was wanted ,and the building was 
delayed for years. It was only in England 
that the people were blessed with churches 
on every hand, of which they might take 
advantage if they would, and not be sent 
away hung'ering. 2nd. In connection with 
this he wanted also 
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A LOAN FUND 

for the same purpose, from which loans 
could be made towards building-. He had 
been offered £5 to start this fund if he got , 
nine other sums of five pounds. He had al
ready received three more and want'ed s~x 
others. 'The Students' Educational Fund 
had ·enabled him to help two men ' throuKl1 
college, and he had three others now there 
who could not have been sent without his 
help. 3rd. The 

ARCHDEACON'S FUND 

had been of the greatest help. Arch
deacon Gillmor was doing splendid 
work in loolcing up new fields, a long 
new lines of railway, and report,ing on 
places which should be occupied. Such 
pioneer work would be needed for some 
time, and he would ask that the Arch
deacon's stipend might be continued for 
two years beyond the three for which it 
was promised. In conclusion, the Bishop 
urged that a ll true work must spring from 
the highest motive of love to God; only 
thus could they do any real work for Al
goma or any other part of the m 'ission 
field. 

The Archdeacon of Westmorland propos1ed 
a vote of thanks, wh,ich was seconded by 
Canon Allman, of Burk's Falls, in Algoma. 

SAU.LT STE. MARIE. 

W 'E have had the most successful Sun
day School picnic on record. In
deed, it might almost he called a 

Church people's fete, so many adults parti
cipating in it. A. committee of St. Luke's 
(the pro-Cathedral) made all the arrange
ments, and it did its work so well that it 
is thought another year may see even a 
greater affair than that of 1908. All the 
Sunday Schools were united. There was 
St. Luke's and with it St. Stephen's (on 
Bruce street hill), and St .. T ohn's, and with 
it the Sunday School at "Buckley," near 
the steel plant. It \vas held on Thursday, 
July 16th, when we were favored with a 
beautiful day. A steamer was chartered 
for a trip down the river to Richard's 
Landing, on St. Joseph's Island. The chil
dren were carried free of charge, while their 
parellts and friends were able to accompany 
them for 50 cents. Of course, it was no ob
ject of the committee to make money. Their 
aim was to provide a day's real pleasure at 
cost, while they assumed . the responsibility 
of loss by reason of a wet d~y. A brass 
band of a dozen pieces accompanied the 

excursionists, adding much to the enjoy
ment of all. Fully 600 persons, with their 
baskets of provisions a nd some baby car
riages, embarked at 9.30 on the steamboat 
"Fortune." The journey down the river 
was a delightful trip. Eyeryone was happy. 
The sun was warm, the sky was clear, the 
breeze was refreshing, and the faces of the 
children bore a ll the marks of merry pleas
ure. About noon the dock was reached, 
and the party soon got ashore and wended 
its way to a not far distant grove, when it 
broke up into little gro.ups of families- and 
f~iends which for their centres had the open 
baskets of picnic fare. THe older folk cer
tainly appreciated the kindness of Mr. T. J. 
Foster, who had erected in the grove a 
stove, where water was he at'ed for the 
brewing of the cup that cheers but does not 
inebriate, and . whose care had provided 
some of those things which made unneces
sary some of the harder work connected 
with a picnic of large size. The meal over, 
the party scattered-except those who 
stretched themselves on the ground, covered 
their faces a nd went to sleep-though the 
flies were not bad. Some made their way to 
an adjoining field, where a baseball match 
was played against a "nine" of the vil
lagers. Then followed races! etc., to the 
amusement of everybody, for which prizes 
were provided for nearly a ll participants. 
The committee were evidently certain that 
the excursrion had paid its way and did 
not stint rewards. Meanwhile the band 
went into the village street and discourseci 
its music for the benefit of our local friends. 
At 5 o'clock we were again .a ll aboard the 
boat and headed np stream for home, w,here 
we arrived about 8 0 ' clock without any 
happening to mar the day's pleas~lre. So 
successful was the excursion and so well 
managed, that it wa~ thought by some 
that another year a Church excursion 
might be held, if only with the object of 
bringing into play the social side of the 
Church family at Sault Ste. Marie. 

The steel plant at Sault Ste. l\larie, after 
a start and operation for three weeks, has 
again shut down and ,most of the m en are 
paid off. 

Rev. A. J. Oakley has been exploring in 
the country about Webb"vood and Nairn, 
around which he / finds points or little cen
tres for regular if infreqnent ministrations. 
He speaks of six new places, in two of 
which are as many as twenty Church peo
ple. He will try to reach out to them. 



ONE BODY 

A . CIRCULAR letter has been issued to ' 
several branches asking for infor
mation regarding the Chines'e r,esi

dents in Algoma, for the purpose of pre
paring a report for the General Triennial 
Meeting in September. All the Branches 
hav,e not yet repHed, but the information so 
far received indicates a large number of 
Chinese residents, most of whom are being 
instructed by the Presbyterian Church, 
with very satisfactory results. In a few 
instanees the Church of England has taught 
them, and when this is the case, the pro
gress is all that could be expected. It is 
well for W.A. Hranches to remember that 
responsibility for the spiritual welfare of 
the Chinese and other foreigners in our 
midst, rests upon all the churches, and 
their subsidi·ary organizations. As illus
trating the encouraging results of work 
among Chinese, one Mark y.oung, who was 
instruct'ed for two years by a member 'of 
the Girls' Auxiliary at Gravenhurst; was 
received in baptism in April, 1907, and con
firmed later in the· same year by the 
Bishop of Algoma, who expressed his 
p1easur·e at the reverent and devout aHi
tude of the candidate. 

It is a pleasure to record the addition 
of another life member in the person of 
Mrs. Ditchburn, until recently the esteemed 
President of Ross-eau W.A., whose years of 
faithful and unselfish work well entitle her 
to this expression of loving appreci"ation 
on the part of her sister workers. The 
members of Rosseau Branch took advant
age of the occasion of their annual garden 
party on August I st as the time most 
suitable to bestow the honor of life mem
bership in the W.A. upon .l\'Irs. Ditchburn. 

Following closely upon the announcement 
of the organization of a Branch of the W. 
A. in Cobalt, comes welcome news of the 
formation of a .T unior Branch in the same 
parish, with a membership of 13. Names 

. of the officers and other details are not 
yet receiv·ed, but we have every assurance 
that this new Junior Branch begins with 
very bright prospects for carrying on 
effective work in that portion of New 
Ontario where the call for missionary 
laborers is ever increasing. 

On the 2nd of July the Diocesan ' Corres
ponding-Secretary and Diocesan Treasurer 

--~-- ... -----~-- _.. --~-

IN CHRIST 

visited the Indian Reserve at Garden River 
and organized a Branch of the Woman's 
Auxiliary among the Indian women of St. 
John's Church. By kindness of Rev. Mr. 
Holland and his wife, the meeting was 
arranged for and held in the Rectory, ten 
Indian women being present. After the 
singing of a hymn and prayers said by Mr. 
Holland (both in the Indian language), the 
Corresponding-Secretary explained in a sim
ple manner the character and work und~r
taken by the Woman's Auxiliary, Mrs. Pine, 
wife of the Chief, kindly acting as interpre
ter. At the close of the meeting all the 
women present expressed their willingness 
to become members of the great "White 
Woman's Society." This is the first Indian 
Branch in the - Dioces'e, and we ask for 
these new workers the earnes,t prayers of 
their sisters of the W.A., that they may 
"never be discouraged under difficulties, 
but go forward in faith and hope, looking 
unto Him." The efforts of the Indian 
women for the present will he directed to
wards the' requirements of their own 
mission, where, as a parish guild, they have 
already supplied many pressing needs, but 
at some future time we hope to number 
them among our general workers. 

Encouraging evidence of the continued 
growth of the W.A. in Algoma comes to 
us in the announcement of the re-organiza:'" 
tion of the Branch ,at Port Sydney, Mus
koka Deanery. This was originally one of 
the oldest Branches in the Diocese, but has 
been inactiv.e since 1901. Many of the old 
members have taken up the work again, 
and several new ones have been added. 
Mrs. Hewitt, wife of the lay-missionary, is 
the PresiJdent, she with her husband, hav
ing recently arrived from England, and 
the Board Extends to them a most cor
dial welcome. 

We regret to chronicle the recent death at 
the Wawanosh Indian Home, of Betsy 
Driver. The child belonged to the Ojibway 
Tribe, and came to the Home over thre'e 
ye3.:rs ago , during which time the Girls' 
Auxiliary of St. Luke's, Sault Ste. Marie, 
supplied her yearly outfits of clothing-. Her 
death, which occurred after an illness of 
several months, was due to consumption. 
The body was removed to Garden River on 
Wednesday, 22nd of July, 1908, for burial. 
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I F the Church of England .would help o. n 
the Unity of Christendom, let her hold 
fast the historical Orders in one hand, 

and the open Bible in the other; for under 
the banner of the Church which is found in 
the long run to have both, Ch'ristendom 
will one day be reunited," These words of 
the late Bishop Lightfoot were aptly quoted 
by the Bishop of London in his sermon at 
Westminstel on Sunday, June 21St. The 
idea, the Bishop said, that to throwaway 
or belittle the Episcopate is the way to the 
realization of one Church, not only is faith
less to the trust committed to us, but is a 
great practical error. 

The senior editor of the Standard R. C. 
dictionary, Addis and Arnold's, is now a 
priest of the English Church. The foremost 
writer on mystic divinity in the Anglican 
Church, Father de Bary, was once a Fran
cisan. At the recent consecration of the 
P . E. cathedr.al at Havana the preacher was 
Canon Morel, for sixteen years a Jesuit 
priest. 

Presbyterianism is getting back to the old 
paths in Scotland, for it is chronicled that 
a Glasgow U. F. minister privately admin
istered communion to some old folks who 
were too infirm to attend the public cele
bration. 

The 'nost dramatic moment of the devas-' 
tating fire at Three Rivers, P.Q., was when 
the old parish church, built 1664, rebuilt 
1714, burst into flames. But thfi solid wall$ 
remain and restoration is possible. 

---I 

The Church in Qu'Atppelle Diocese is ear
nestly striving to keep pa: e with the spring
ing up of embryo towns on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, where a large number 
of English immigrants, are locating. 

It is stated that Rev. T. B. R. Westgate 
will sail next month from Quebec, returning 
to German East Africa, where, as a mis
sioni1ry from the Canadian Church, he has 
worked for five years. 

The Church in the United States mourns 
a well-known leader in the person of Bishop 
Potter, of New York, who died last month. 

St. Augustine's (Canterbury), the mother 
of modern missionary colleges, celebrated its 
60th anniversary on St. ·Peter's Day. It is 
to be remembered that it is the renewal on 
the actual consecrated site and amid the 
very ruins of . St. Augustine's world-famed 
monastery, of the same methods of expert 
missionary enterprise by which, twelve and 
a-half centuries earlier, the conversion of 
pagan England to the faith of Christ was 
begun. It was in 1843, Mr. A . J. Beresford
Hope', M,.P., purchased the site of the "An
tient House of St. Peter, ·St. Paul and St. 
Augustine," fouuded in the year 598 by 
Ethelbert, King of Kent, and Augustine, 
first Archbishop of. Canterbury,. and gener
ously devoted it to the erectiol\ of buildings 
for the purposes of .the College. 

The Leslie Memorial Hall, Kemptville, 
Ontario Diocese, was opened on July 1st by 
Judge Reynolds. It is one of the finest 
parish halls in Canada. 

The Lambeth Conference-the fifth-has 
again assembled in the famous library at 
Lambeth Palace, where so much h'istCilry has 
been made. 

The proceedings of the Lambeth Confer
ence, which is composed of Bishops a lone , 
are private. About 250 Bishops are in at
tendance. 

. After the Synod at Winnipeg !tad adjourn
ed, the Diocesan Sunday School Association 
held its annual meeting. 

After al1J experience of rented pews for 200 
years, St. peter's, West Chester, N.Y., be
comes a free-seat church. 

The Egyptian Government has granted 
facilities for Christian education in t he 
Egptian colleges. 

Very Rev. Dean Crawford, of Halifax, has 
been ordered rest for three weeks. 

Rev. Heber Hamiltoh has arrived in Cau
ada on furlough from Japan. 

The Eng-lish Church Congress will this 
year be held at Manchester. 
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WHAT IS CONFIRMATION? 

C ONFIRlVIATION is the completion of 
Baptism. In early days it was very 
closely connected with that sacra

ment. But now it is usually separated from 
it by a considerable interval of time. There 
is an important distiuction between the 
two. In Baptism we are brought into cov
enant witH God (either by our own act or 
the act of others) and are made membe.rs 
of the Body of Christ. In Confirmation we 
accept for ourselves, or renew, the vows 
and obligations of that covenant and are 
equipped to enter upon the duties of OUt 

membership. Thus, Confirmation completes 
what Baptism begins, and we are made in 
the fullest sense active and resRonsible mem
bers of Christ's Body. 

rule, requiring the candidate to have "come 
to years of discretion," is the' nearest ap
proach to such a limit. It is evidently in
tended to provide special support and as
sistance in the earlier stages of spiritual ex
perience. But it is also applicable to those 
of mature years . There i'8 no doubt that 
they who received the Blessing in Apostolic 
days were grown up. One is never "too 
old" to receive it. (2) It is a special pre
paration for admission to Holy Com
munion. As it is the completion of B9-p
tism, so it is also the introduction to the 
Lord's Supper, the Sacrament of Christ's 
Body and Blood, helping towards t he at
tainment .of that spiritual mind in which 
those sacred mysteries should be received. 

.FUGITIVE NOTES. 
Confirmation may well be called a lesser 

Sacrament. It has an outward and visible 
sign-(th'e laying on of hands, accompanied C 
with prayer)-and an inward and spiritual 

ONTINUALLY are the Church people ' 
in England pouring out their money 
for the restoration of, or repairs to, 

historical church edifices. The central 
tower of Canterbury Cathedral has just 
been repaired at a cost of £15,000 0"75,000), 
and now it is seen to be necessary to make 
other repairs at an estimated cost of over 
£25,000 ($125,000). It was but recently 
large sums were raised for the saving of the 
foundations of the old cathedral at Win
chester. 

grace-(the gift of the Holy Ghost)-be
stowed upon us byineans of that sigti,
the sign being a pledge to assure us of it. 

Confirmation was . not, indeed, ordained 
directly by Christ Himself, as Baptism was. 

.But it may be . confidently traced back to 
Christ, through the Holy Spirit, Wh'o un
questionably guided the inspired Apostles 
to establish and use it . .. Those who read 
without bias . the records of the Apostolic 
"laying on of hands," in the eighth and 
nineteenth chapters of the Book of the 
Acts, and the opening words of the sixth 
chapter of .the Epistle to the Hebrews, can 
hardly ' dotibt tlus. , 
, Nor. must we forget that the Lord Him

self, evidently in preparation for His Min
istry, received the special gift of the Holy 
Ghost immediately after His Baptism; and 
that the Apostles, in fulfilment of the 
Lord's promise, received the same gift, on 
the Day of Pentecost, as a necessary equip-
11lent and preparation for the great life
work entrusted to t11'em. 

There was a pleasant exchange of cour
tesies at the Weslevan Confer'ence in York 
last month, when'; deputation of Anglican 
clergy offered to their Nonconformist 
brethren greetings and welcome. The 
Bishops of Beverley and Hull were amongst 
those present, and the Archbishop of York 
sent a leUer of apology for his a.bsence. 

Mission work consists, not in diffusing 
civilised and enlightened views throughout 
the world, but in making disciples of all 
nations by haptizin'g them into the ' N alne 
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost. 

. Confirmation, or laying on of hands, was 
evidently ordained in order that all Chris
tian people might be equipped for their life-
\vork, ' as were the Lord and His Apostles, By the death of Canon Baldwin, rector of 
by a special gift of the Holy Ghost. All Saints' Church, Toronto, the city and 

There are two points in connection with , diocese loses a noble citizen and priest. 
Confirmation which need emphasizing. (I) 
It is specially applicable to the young. Rev. H. T. Archbold, lately in charge of 
There is, indeed, no particular age limit Minden Missioll, goes as assistant priest at 

:prescribed by the Church. Our Prayer Book St. George's Church, Toronto. 
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AT SUDBURY. 

'S INCE the beginning of June last, I 
. have bee~ at Sudbury in charge of 
. that pansh ' for Canon Boydell, who 
went to England as one of our delegates to 
the Pan-Anglican Congress. Before he left, 
.I had the honour of assisting Canon Boy
,dell in the marriage of his youngest daugh
ter and Mr. Martindale, of Sudbury. Canon 
Boydell has a strong, growing, and most 
-interesting parish at Sudbury. The services 
. of the Church are well rendered, and very 
bright and reverent, with the aid of a good, 
well-balanced choir, able to sing the full
choral whenever required, and anthems of
tentimes. With celebration every Sunday, 
daily Matins, and Litany and address Fri
day evening, the ferial days have a good 
minimum of devotions. The Church build
ing is on very fair and correct lines, but 
merely frame; and, with the growth and 
importance of the town, it is now time for 
a better and much handsomer church, and 
the congregation have commenced putting 
together a building fund. Canon Boydell is 
well-beloved by his people, and he is Exam-. 
-ining Chaplain and Commissary to the 
'Bishop, and not only a good preacher and 
able theologian, but among the heartiest 
and most active and energetic of .all our 
.clergy. It is a pleasure to see him on his 
skates, cutting difficult fig-ures on the ice, 
or on his bicycle, exceeding the limit, and 
"scorching" by to the most distant parts of 
his parish, and, on his wheel, certainly not 
letting the grass grow under his feet. . In 
his absence in England, I have had the 
honour of acting as Commissary, and the 

correspondence falling on me in consequence 
was very great. I knew the Bishop always 
was weighed down with the heaviest cor
responden<:e, and during the past few weeks 
I h ave been able to realize it myself. I may 
add that Sudbury is infested with tramps, 
and not a day without one at · the rectory, 
requiring Mrs. Boydell to give him a meal, 
which she never refused, and I am sorry 
they discovered that I was living there, and 
thus brought much more trouble on her. 
Sudbury will soon be a large, important 
place, probably a city, and great railway 
centre. 

GOWAN GII"LMOR, 
Archdeacon, Commissary, and Tramp. 

DIOCESAN NOTES . 

F ROM news to hand we realize that 
hard work is t~e chief characteristic 
of the Bishop's visit to England. Of 

course he was busy at the Pan-Anglican 
Congress and then his time will be pretty 
fully occupied at the Lambeth Conference. 
The off-days-including Sundays-finds him 
preaching sometimes thrice a day and ad
dressing meetings in the interest of his own 
diocese. 

Last month the Archdeacon of Algoma 
spent a few days at Sault Ste. Marie. 
While there he attended a meeting of the 
Indian Homes Committee . 

Rev. A. P. Banks has arrived in the dio
cese and taken up his duty at Bruce Mines. 

Mr. Harry A. Sims has arrived at Silver
water, Manitoulin Island, where he has be
gun to pull together the scattered members 
of the Church in tl1at mission, so long 
vacant. 

The Bishop w'as one of the speakers at the 
Gloucester Missionary Festival held in 
June. 

In July the Archdeacon spent one Sunday 
at Sturgeon Falls, Mr. Brewin taking duty 
at North Bay, where the Archdeacon went 
the Sunday following. Thence he started 
for Torrance and Byllg Inlet for tl1e two 
first Sundays in August. 

The older people . of Emsdale will be 
pleased to see the name of Rev. L. C. 
Sheatfeild as that of a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Algoma Asso,
ciation in England. 
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THE KING AND THE LAMBETH 
CONFERENCE. 

T ·HEIR majesties the King and Queen 
received at Buckingham 'Palace on 
Mondav) July 20th) the Archbishops 

and Bishops ~ho a~re attending the Lam
beth Conference from Anglican communi
ties in all parts of the world. There were 
present more than 200 prelates) among 
them our own Bishop. 

After the presentation of the Metropoli
tans and the other Bishops) the Archbishop 
of Canterbury read I the following 

AIlDRJES S TO TH E IR M AJESTIES: 

,"May it please your Majesties)-We) Arch
bishops and Bishops gathered together at 
Lambeth from every part of your 
Majesty)s dominions) from the United 
States ~ of Am'erica) and from mission fields 
in all quarters of the world ) desire respect
fully to convey to your M a jesties an assur
ance of the ea rnest prayer which we offer 
to Almighty God) that ~ health) pea ce) and 
happiness may r 'est npon your Majesties 
and upon all members of the Royal House . 
We meet in these decennial Conferences-in 
the fifth of which we are now taking part 
-to consider how we may further) upon 
earth) the a,dvancement Df the Kingdom of 
Our Lord Jesus ' Christ a nd enable His 
Church more effectually to devote itself to 
setting forward 'among men whatsoever 
things are pur'e) , and' just) and true. As 
ministers commissioned · to preach the Gos
pel of Peace) we note) Sir) with special 
tha nkfulness the importance which is at
tributed throughout the world to the 
beneficent and effective influence which your 
Majesty has personally exercised in the 
promotion of international friendliness and 
peace . As ministers ' of Him who healed 
the sick a nd had loving care for the poor) 
we acknowledge with , gratitude the prac
tical and sustained interest which your 
Majesties have t aken during m any years 
in enconraging the snpport and improve
m~nt of the hospitals for the sick and 
suffering. We are well assured that the 
unwearied care and effort w ith which your 
Majesties enter into every good ,'\~ork, 
which) following the great example of the 
Sovereign who has passed away since last 
we thus approached the Throne, springs 
from a deep and earnest sympathy with 
all who are in trouble and distress, and 
we are assured with one heart that your 
Majesties will ever bring to the service of 
the poor and the afflicted that power for 
their help which has heen entrnsted' to you 

by Almighty God. That He may vouch
safe in fullest measure His heavenly bless
ing to your Majesties and to the Royal 
House) , and tha t y our Majesties) beneficent 
lives may be prolonged for many years is 
the earnest pra,yer of those who, have the 
honour to present to your Majesties this 
address. I) 

THE KING'S SPEECH . 

The King replied as follows: 
"The Queen and I thank you most heart

ily for your warm expressions of good 
wishes and for your cordial recognition of 
my efforts in the cause of l peace and of the 
interest we take in measures for alleviating 
sickness and suffering. These oljjects) I as
sure you) will ever have our earnest sym
p a thy and co-operation. Conferences of 
Archbishops and Bishops) gathered from 
all quarters of the world) must tend t o 
maintain and increa se the spirit of true ' 
r eligion) and must) therefore) be powerful 
influences for the promotion of peace and ' 
charity. I am touched by your reference 
to my belov,ed mother) Queen Victoria) and 
I recall her gra tifica tion with the messa ge 
sent to her by the last Conference nearly 
eleven years ago. I pray that the h1essing 

,of Almighty God may rest upon your work 
and that a saf,e return m a y be granted t o 
those of you whose ministry is in m y 
Dominions beyond the Seas and in foreign 

'lands.)) I 

The three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of Quebec h'as been a brilliant af~ 
fair) graced by the presence of the Prince ofl 
Wales) the Governor-General-Earl Grey) 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts) and other 
notables from beyond the seas) as well as 
many Canadian ,celebrities. The association 
with this gala oocasion of the Canadian 
Battlefields) scheme) by which the Plains of 
Abraham became nat{onal property) some
what obscures the event which secured) bv 
the capture of Quebec by General Wolfe in 
the battle by which the French !Jeneral, 
Montcalm, also lost his life, the continent 
of North America for British rule and 
ideals. Naturally, our citizens of French 
origin glory in Champlain and would like to, 
forget \VoUe. Canadians of British extrac
tion desire to honor the French gentleman 
adventurer, but might be expected to be 
more keen in celebrating the brave deed of 
Wolfe and his soldiers, 149 years ago. 

Dr. Sanday . has been granted a dispen
sation from lecturing for a year, with a . 
view to his work on the Life of Christ. 
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